26 November 2011

Rebels Ground Falcons 35-14, Grandview up Next

The quarter final round of the state 5A playoffs ended up in
typical Columbine Rebel fashion with the Rebels coming out
on top of a 35-14 contest against the very hot Highlands
Ranch Falcons. The route in which they took to get there was
not the typical route however. The Rebels started the game
with a very atypical mistake and didn't field the opening
kickoff to give Ranch the ball to start the game on the Rebels
30 yard line. Ranch immediately went to their do everything
back Joe Hansley who opened the game with a 6 yard run off
tackle. After picking up the first down on the next play it
looked like Ranch was going to get off to a quick start, which
was the only chance they had in this contest. As it turns out
the defense stiffened up with key tackles by Jaxon Mohr and
Ryan Earnest, who led the team with 13 and 11 tackles
respectively, and then Earnest blocked the attempted field
goal. As it turns out, this was not the key play of the opening
drive. When Joe Hansley was hammered to the ground on the
first carry of the game by Jaxon Mohr, he suffered what was
reported later as a broken collar bone. That completely
changed the game plan for the Falcons and possibly the game.
After going 3 and out on their first drive, Columbine forced
the Falcons to a 3 and out and a punt by highly touted
quarterback Steve Donatell. The punt went all the way down
to the Rebels 8 yard line to open their second drive. Enter a
big dose of SuperCam! Cameron McDondle had 2 strong runs
of about 15 yards each to get the Rebels rolling. Little brother
Bernard McDondle added a few of his own and after QB
Michael Burns scrambled and hooked up with TE Kyle Lopez
on a 4th and 9-Bernard scored the first TD of the game on a
15 yard, hard run through traffic, to open the second quarter
and cap an impressive 92 yard drive. This was the first time
the Rebels had been kept out of the end zone in the 1st
quarter all season.
The second quarter was another story. It was a quarter that
was totally dominated by the Rebels. The under rated Rebel
defense kept QB Donatell running for his life, with good
coverage by the secondary and huge pressure applied by the
d-line. Nick Hoffschneider, Brian Mayberry, Mitch McGinty,
Adam Bates, and Rashade Chester all kept Donatell moving
and unable to set his feet and throw. The Falcons once again

punted to Cameron McDondle who had another head shaking
run of 37 yards. This set up the second Columbine touch down
of 10 yards by QB Michael Burns on a hard running weak side
option play. The defense went to work again and held Ranch
once more to force a punt. This time QB Donatell kicked away
from McDondle and directly out of bounds. A good idea, but
didn't keep SuperCam out of the end zone. Two plays later,
Cameron shredded the Ranch defense, followed down field
blocks by Ceasar Lopez and Tyler Thomas, and scored on a 49
yard run. After 3 consecutive touchdown drives of 92, 64, and
64 yards, the Rebel offense was also flexing it's muscle and
the Falcons looked to be beaten up in the process.
The third quarter opened up with a fired up Highlands Ranch
team. The Rebels kicked off to the Falcons, but the Rebels
held them to a 6 play drive. After the punt, the Rebels took
the ball on another long drive, chewing up yards and clock.
The drive was capped by a 3 yard toss and touchdown
pounding run by Cameron McDondle- 28-0 Rebels. After a
good return on the ensuing kickoff, Highlands Ranch finally
found the end zone with 1:51 left in the third quarter on a 16
yard pass play. The Rebels of course answered back quickly
and Cameron added his third touchdown of the day on a 5
yard run with 9 seconds left in the third quarter.
The fourth quarter was mostly filled with back and forth
offensive stalls and the opportunity for most of the players to
see action. While the Falcons added another score with only 4
minutes left, there was no doubt about this one. A completely
dominating performance by the Columbine Rebels.
The Rebels, while starting slow seem to be getting better as
the caliber of their opponent does. The return of Justin Brown
to healthy action as a player and a leader, will only help the
Rebels step it up that much more this week. The outstanding
play of the defense continues to fly under the radar, but the
play of linebackers Jaxon Mohr, Ryan Earnest, Ceasar Lopez,
and Caleb Schnell has been outstanding. The secondary, with
Nick Carpenello, Trey Quinn, Michael Burns, Bernard
McDondle, Aaron Freyta and Justin Brown has given up less
than a handful of scoring passes, and the D-Line continues to
out-work the competition. Combined with mistake free
special teams, and what most think is the best offense in the
state, who would want to play the Columbine Rebels right
now?.....NOBODY!!!
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Semi-Final Playoff Matchup Nov 26, 2011

Nickname: Rebels
Colors: Navy/Silver
Coach: Andy Lowry
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 12-0

Nickname: Wolves
Colors: Blue/Black/White
Coach: John Shultz
League: 5A Centennial
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 11-1

The Semi-Finals are here and along with it comes the Rebels toughest test of the 2011
season, the Grandview Wolves. The Wolves are riding high on a successful season that
includes ending the Mullen Mustangs run of consecutive wins early in the season. Their
only loss comes to the much hyped Valor Christian Eagles in week one. Since then, the
Wolves have gone undefeated and rolled to 1st and 2nd round victories in convincing fashion
before the nail biter against #4 Regis Jesuit in the Quarterfinals. The Wolves put an end to
the Rebels playoffs hopes a year ago. Look for a grudge revenge match this time around.
Leading a potent Wolves offense is #15 Sr. QB Schlehuber Jordan. The Wolves employ a
moderately balanced offense which averages 125 yds/gm through the air and 200 yds/gm
on the ground. Jordan has thrown for 13 TDs this season against only 5 INTs. His favorite
targets are a big crop of receivers, #19 Jr. WR Tanner Gentry (45/621 – 6TDs), #23 Sr. Eli
Williams (33/372 – 2TDs) and big 6’4” TE Sr. Cameron Sandoval (9/123 – 4TDs). Jordan
makes good decisions with the ball so the Rebel defensive backs will have to be on their
toes to snare some turnovers in the secondary. Jordan has not been as effective on the
ground when he’s taken off, averaging around 2 yds/carry when scrambling.
The strong Wolves ground game by committee is led by #28 Jr. Isaiah Jackson who averages
just under 90 yrds/game with about 13TDs on the season. The rest of the committee
includes #38 Jr. Casius Davis (41yrds/gm - 6 TDs), #21 Sr. Lelen Lang (38yrds/gm – 4 TDs)
and #30 Sr. Khy Rodriguez (36yds/gm – 2TDs). The Rebels D will need to read well to shut
down the diverse ground game of the Wolves.
On Defense, the Wolves have been just as good limiting opponents to around 16 pts/gm
and sacking the QB around 4 times a game. Leading tacklers on the Wolves are #10 Jr.
Aaron Watson (8Tk/gm), #17 Sr. Nick Downing (6.3Tk/gm). #4 Sr. LB Keith Chiles leads the
sack attack for Grandview averaging about a sack per game.
This one will be no walk in the park for the Rebels but the Wolves have yet to see the #1
team in the State and when the dust settles, look for the Rebels to be gearing up for a trip
to Sports Authority Field at Mile High.
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